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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
JULY 19, 1985
The regular meeting of the Western Michigan University Board of Trustees was
held on Friday, July 19, 1985, in the Board of Trustees Room of the Univer
sity Student Center. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Adams at
9:35 a.m.
Trustees present: Adams, Fraser, Howard, Ludlow, Parfet, Waszkiewicz and
Acting President Denenfeld (ex officio).
Also present: Vice President Beam, Vice President Brinn, Mr. Carr, Vice
President Coyne, Mr. Gagie, Dr. Hannah, Mrs. Kocher, Dr. Moskovis, Ms. Rank,
Mr. Smythe, Ms. Stevens and Dr. Jaksa (Faculty Senate).
Acceptance of the Agenda. On a motion by Trustee Waszkiewicz, supported by
Trustee Ludlow, the Board of Trustees approved the agenda as presented.
Approval of the Minutes. Following a motion by Trustee Ludlow, supported by
Trustee Waskiewicz, the Board of Trustees approved the minutes of the June
21, 1985 Regular Meeting.
Correspondence.
been received.

Vice President Brinn indicated that no communications had

President's Remarks. Acting President Denenfeld reported on the successful
negotiations and contract agreement between AFSCME and Western; the accredi
tation of the computer-systems engineering, electrical engineering and mechan
ical engineering programs and the re-accreditation of the industrial-engi
neering program by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accredita
tion Board for Engineering and Technology; and the July 10 groundbreaking for
the $2.1 million dollar addition to McCracken Hall with funding appropriations
from the State Legislature and major equipment contributions from the paper
industry. In his prepared remarks (on file in the Secretary's office), Dr.
Denenfeld also highlighted the following: Dr. Peter W. Krawutschke receiving
a senior Fulbright award for a six-week seminar on German society in Bonn and
Berlin; Dr. Yi Tingzhen, a professor of economics at Nankai University,
People's Republic of China, teaching and conducting research at Western for
the 1985-86 academic year as a Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence and James R.
Glaza, a Western graduate from Bay City, attending Nankai University; Lisa J.
Irwin, senior student from Kalamazoo, awarded a scholarship to study at the
International Center of Keio in Japan; Daniel C. Arce, a graduate student
from Berkley, named as the recipient of a Fulbright grant to study in Colum
bia; Hard Hats, Boots and Goggles: Jobs That Pay, a book featuring profiles
of women in non-traditional jobs published by Western's Center for Women's
Services; the Academic Skills Center cited in the National Directory of
Developmental Programs by the Center for Developmental Education at Appala
chian State University, Boone, North Carolina; an increase of enrollments
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through the Office of Credit Programs of almost 30%; two former editors of
the Western Herald, Richard Chambers from Three Rivers and Michael Berman
from Houston, Texas, named as recipients of the Thomas E. Groehn Award by the
Detroit Press Club Foundation for "the best in Michigan collegiate journal
ism;" three WMU athletes invited to attend the National Sports Festival VI in
Colorado Springs--senior right wing hockey player Dan Dorion and volley ball
players Sarah Powers and Laurie Maierhofer; and the naming of junior track
and cross country standout Kayla Skelly to the at-large All-American academic
second team.
Dinah Rank reported on the AFSCME contract, commending Jack Roach, President
of Local 1668 of AFSCME, and both the union's bargaining team and Western's
bargaining team for their cooperation and efforts throughout the negotiating
process.
Academic Personnel Report.
The Academic Personnel Report was approved as
presented by Associate Vice President Moskovis, on a motion by Trustee Fraser,
supported by Trustee Parfet and endoresed by the Academic Affairs Committee.
APPOINTMENTS-FACULTY
Appointment-Tenure Track
Inayat Ullah Mangla, Assistant Professor, Department of Finance and Commer
cial Law, effective August 12, 1985.
Appointment-Term
Debra S. Berkey, Assistant Professor, Department of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation, effective August 12, 1985, terminating April 25, 1987.
Carolyn J. Harris, Assistant Professor, Department of Languages and Linguis
tics, effective August 12, 1985, terminating April 25, 1987.
Linda L. Powell, Assistant Professor, Department of Health, Physical Recre
ation and Education, effective August 12, 1985, terminating April 25, 1987.
Marc Satterwhite, Assistant Professor, School of Music, effective August 12,
1985, terminating April 25, 1987.
Reappointment-Temporary
Joann Wykoff, Instructor, Department of. Computer Science, effective August
12, 1985, terminating April 26, 1986.
Appointment-Temporary
April Arabian, Instructor, School of Music, effective August 12, 1985, termi
nating April 26, 1986 (LOA replacement)
Fatma El Wakil, Instructor, Department of Computer Science, effective August
12, 1985, terminating April 26, 1986. (LOA replacement)
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Mark Gwiazdowski, Instructor, Department of Accountancy, effective August 12,
1985, terminating April 26, 1986.
David Hamilton, Associate Professor, Department of Computer Science, effec
tive August 12, 1985, terminating April 26, 1986. (LOA replacement)
Marianne P. Johnson, Filton Technical College, England, Visiting Assistant
Professor, Department of Computer Science, effective August 12, 1985, termi
nating April 26, 1986. (Faculty Exchange with Donna Kaminski, Department of
Computer Science)
Daryl Murphy, Instructor, Department of English, effective August 12, 1985,
terminating April 26, 1986. (LOA replacement)
Marcia Robertson, Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology, effective
August 12, 1985, terminating April 26, 1986. (Two-thirds, Sabbatical replace
ment)
Henry D. Schlinger, Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, effective
August 12, 1985, terminating April 26, 1986. (Sabbatical replacement)
Richard A. Spreng, Instructor, Department of Marketing, effective August 12,
1985, terminating April 26, 1986.
Reappointment-Adjunct Status
Richard A. Enslen, Adjunct Professor, Department of Political Science, effec
tive July 1, 1985, terminating June 30, 1988. (Law)
Appointment-Adjunct Status
William F. Morrison, Adjunct Professor, Department of Finance and Commercial
Law, effective July 1, 1985, terminating July 1, 1988. (Law)
Jack Northam, Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics, effec
tive August 13, 1985, terminating August 12, 1988. (Statistics)
Joan D. Rahn, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics, effec
tive August 13, 1985, terminating August 12, 1987. (Graph Theory)
APPOINTMENTS-NON-FACULTY
Appointment as Associate Dean
Donald E. Thompson, Associate Dean, The Graduate College, Division of Research
and Sponsored Programs, effective July 1, 1985.
Appointment as Chairman
R. Claire Callan,
July 1, 1985.

Chairman, Department of Occupational Therapy, effective

F. William McCarty, Chairman, Department of Finance and Commercial Law,
effective July 1, 1985.
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Werner Sichel, Chairman, Department of Economics, effective August 12, 1985.
RETIREMENT WITH EMERITUS STATUS
G. G. Dadlani, Associate Professor, School of Social Work, effective January
7, 1986, with the title Associate Professor Emeritus of Social Work.
William Morrison, Professor and Chairman, Department of Finance and Commer
cial Law, effective June 30, 1985, with the title Professor and Chairman
Emeritus of Finance and Commerical Law.
RESIGNATION AS CHAIRMAN
Raymond Zelder, Chairman, Department of Economics, effective August 12, 1985,
to return to teaching.
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
Phillip D. Adams, Professor, Humanities, from September 5, 1985 to April 26,
1986, to be a Visiting Professor at Xibei University, Xian, Shaanxi, The
People's Republic of China.
Donna Kaminski, Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science, from
August 12, 1985, to April 26, 1986, to participate in a faculty exchange with
Filton Technical College, Filton, Bristol Avon, England.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT LEAVE
Eugene Bernstein, Chairman, Department of Physics, from January 3, 1986, to
April 3, 1986, to do research in atomic physics at The Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory of the University of California at Berkeley.
Non-Academic Personnel Report. On a motion by Trustee Ludlow, supported by
Trustee Waszkiewicz, the Board of Trustees approved the Non-Academic Person
nel Report as presented by Vice President Beam.
Non-Academic Personnel Report
RETIREMENTS
Robert L. Brinkert, Grounds/Laborer, Grounds Department, effective July 26,
1985.
Jose Hernandez, Custodian, Residence Hall Custodial, effective June 28, 1985.
George ·Palmer, Custodian, Residence Hall Custodial, effective July 12, 1985.
Resolution re Smythe Agreement. The following resolution presented by Trus
tee Howard was approved on the Board of Trustees on a motion by Trustee
Howard, supported by Trustee Fraser.
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RESOLUTION
RESOLVED, that the Agreement between the University and Kenneth M. Smythe,
dated July 19, 1985, be and hereby is approved and the Chairman be and hereby
is authorized to execute same on the University's behalf.
Gift and Grant Report.
The Board of Trustees accepted the gifts and grants
(the second highest grant total in Western's history) for the University as
contained in the Gift and Grant Report for the month of June. The Secretary
was asked to acknowledge these gifts and express appreciation to the donors
on behalf of the Board of Trustees.
On a motion by Trustee Parfet, sup
Recommendation re Naming of Building.
ported by Trustee Waszkiewicz, the Board of Trustees formally approved the
naming of the University Student Center the John T. Bernhard Student Center.
Recommendation re Revision of Board of Trustees Bylaws.
On a motion by
Trustee Waszkiewicz, supported by Trustee Ludlow, the revised bylaws were
placed back on the table for further discussion and action. Following some
minor revisions the attached Bylaws were approved by the Board of Trustees on
a motion by Trustee Waszkiewicz, supported by Trustee Fraser. Trustee Waskie
wicz, who chaired the bylaw committee, thanked the committee (Trustees Howard
and Parfet and Mr. Smythe) for all of their work on the revisions and indi
cated that guidelines for the open committee meetings will be announced as
soon as they are developed.
Recommendation re Paper Pilot Plant. Following a motion by Trustee Ludlow,
supported by Trustee Parfet, the Board of Trustees approved the following
recommendation as presented by Vice President Beam.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Resolution of December 21, 1979 concerning the
establishment of a repair and replacement reserve for the Paper Pilot Plant
be amended to read as follows:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees authorizes and
directs that at a minimum, dollars equal to 4% of the Book Value of the Paper
Pilot Plant equipment, be transferred annually to the Plant Fund for the
purpose of creating a funded equipment repair, acquisition, replacement, or
installation reserve for the Paper Pilot Plant.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman of the Department of Paper Science
and Engineering will provide to the Board of Trustees, as requested, a report
of funds generated and expended as a result of the establishment of this
reserve.
Recommendation re Liquor License.
The Board of Trustees approved the fol
lowing recommendation as presented by Mr. Smythe on a motion by Trustee
Parfet, supported by Trustee Ludlow. Vice President Coyne indicated that
checking of identification will take place at the Homecoming event to make
sure that only legal age students will be served.
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RECOMMENDATION
RESOLVED that Western Michigan University, through its duly authorized offi
cers, make application to the Liquor Control Commission for a special license
for the sale of beer, wine and spirits, for consumption on the premises
(Homecoming activities sponsored by the Alumni Office), to be in effect from
the 5th day of October, 1985, and ending no later than 2:00 a.m. on the 6th
day of October, 1985, in the East Ballroom of the John T. Bernhard Student
Center, Western Michigan University, 1900 East Michigan Avenue, Kalamazoo,
Michigan 49008.
Recommendation re Oil and Gas Lease.
After a motion by Trustee Fraser,
supported by Trustee Ludlow, the Board of Trustees approved a recommendation
authorizing the appropriate University officers to sign the attached lease.
Recommendation re Unitrust Investments. With the endorsement of the Budget
and Finance Committee, on a motion by Trustee Parfet, supported by Trustee
Howard, the Board of Trustees approved the following recommendation as pre
sented by Vice President Beam.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Treasurer be authorized to invest $171,991 in a
short-term (90/91 day) money market instrument (U.S. Treasury Bill or Certi
ficate of Deposit).
It is further recommended that the selection of the specific issue be made
from those yielding the highest return on the date purchases as recommended
by the American National Bank.
The invested issue will be allocated to the Unitrusts and Pooled Income Fund
B as follows:
Thomas
Vogt
Perg
Tate
Stinson
McKee
Watterson
Lance
Pooled Income Fund "B"

$

9,211
16,616
27,924
52,765
15,405
26,344
7,246
3,884
12,596
$171,991

Recommendation re Authorization to Confer Degrees.
As presented by Vice
Preside·nt Brinn, on a motion by Trustee Ludlow, supported by Trustee Howard,
the President was authorized to confer degrees at the August 24 commencement
ceremonies (in Miller Auditorium at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.) as recommended
by the Faculty.
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Board Committee Reports
Academic Affairs - Trustee Fraser reported that the committee had reviewed
and endorsed the Academic Personnel Report, received an update on accre
ditation in the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences and the planning
process done for each College, and h_ad discussed and commended significant
recent affirmative action progress.
Budget and Finance - Trustee Howard thanked Dinah Rank, Jack Roach and the
bargaining committees for a job well done. Trustee Howard also indicated
that the committee had discussed the budget and state appropriations.
Personnel, Planning and Legislation - Trustee Waszkiewicz said the committee
had discussed reorganization in the Student Services Division and heard an
excellent report from Ron Winters, Director of Recreational Activities, re
the need for additional student recreational facilities.
Trustee Waszkiewicz also reported on the UAW-sponsored workshop she and other
WMU representatives had attended in Dearborn.
Report on the Black College Program. Dr. Earl Washington reported on his
work with historically Black colleges in the United States and cited examples
of successful efforts to recruit Black faculty for advanced graduate study at
Western.
The Board of Trustees thanked Dr. Washington for his excellent
report.
Public Comments.

There were no requests to address the Board.

Executive Session. On a unanimous roll call vote, on a motion by Trustee
Fraser, supported by Trustee Ludlow, the Board of Trustees went into execu
tive session at 11: 50 a .m. for the purpose of a discussion on collective
bargaining. The Board returned to general session at 12:17 p.m.
Ratification of Contract. On a motion by Trustee Howard, supported by Trus
tee Fraser, the Board of Trustees ratified the three-year agreement between
Local 1668, Council 25 of the Michigan Federation of State, County and Muni
cipal Employees, AFL-CIO and Western Michigan University on a 6-0 roll call
vote as presented by Vice President Beam. Trustee Howard asked that appro
priate letters be sent to all members of the bargaining teams for a job well
done.
Adjournment.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Trustees
BYLAWS

PREAMBLE
WE, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES of Western Michigan University, vested
with the power to govern this University by the Constitution of the
State of Michigan, Article 8, Section 6 and its laws,
And, as a Board, charged with the authority to exercise that power
within the limits dictated by democratic principles, due process and
fair play,
Hereinafter affirm the ideals of academic excellence and freedom in
an atmosphere of respect for the individual and the institution we
serve.
We are committed to providing access to an excellent education to
the people of the State of Michigan and to those others who choose
to come to Western Michigan University.
We are also committed to providing a working environment which is
founded on mutual respect, and dedicated to an orderly and peaceful
relationship whether mandated by collective bargaining or not.
We acknowledge that as an institution we are not isolated from, but
are a part of, the community where we are located.

BYLAWS 2.

ARTICLE I - MEETINGS
Section 1.

Time and Place of Meetings

1.1

Meetings of the Board will include the Annual Meeting, Regular Meet
ings, and such Special Meetings as may be called in accordance with
Section 1.4 below.

1.2

The Annual Meeting shall be held on the campus of the University on
the third Friday of January of each year, or at such other date and/
or place as the Board may designate, for the purpose of electing
officers, and for the transaction of such business as may come be
fore a Regular Meeting.

1.3

At the Annual Meeting, Trustees shall establish the dates for all
Regular Meetings for the remainder of the calendar year.

1.4

Regular Meetings shall be held on the campus of the University on
the third Friday of each month, except August, or at such other date
or place as the Board may designate, for the purpose of transacting
any business within the authority of the Board.

1.5

A Special Meeting may be called by the Chair of the Board or upon
the written request of three members. In addition to Public Notice
as required by law, notice of such meeting shall be given by the
Secretary of the Board at least twenty-four hours prior thereto.
Such notice shall designate the date, time, place and agenda of the
meeting, and the source of the call for such meeting.

Section 2.

Notice of Meetings

2.1

Notices of the Annual Meeting and Regular Meetings need not be given
to Trustees except as noted in Section 1.3 above, and in those in
stances when the Board shall have decided at any prior meeting to
change the date, time and/or place of the next Annual or Regular
Meeting, the Secretary of the Board shall give written notice to
each member of the approved change. Such notice shall be mailed to
each member at least seven (7) days before such meeting.

2. 2

Public notice of all meetings of the Board shall be given as re
quired by law. ·

Section 3.
3.1

Public Access
All regular meetings of the Board shall be open to the public.
Persons shall be permitted to address the Board in accordance with
rules established and recorded by the Board. See Appendix A.
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Quorum and Voting Procedures

Section 4.
4.1

A quorum for any meeting shall be a majority of members of the Board
appointed and serving.

4.2

An affirmative vote of the Board shall be by a majority of the mem
bers of the Board present and voting, except as stated in 4. 3.

4. 3

A vote to adopt the Budget, select or dismiss the President, in
crease or decrease tuition, or other matters as determined by the
Board, must have approval of a majority of the members of the Board
appointed and serving in order to be effective.

4.4

Ayes and Nays shall be called and entered upon each vote.

4.5

Any vote on the Budget or to increase or decrease tuition, room and
board costs, purchase and sales of real property, move into an
executive session, and matters as determined by the Board, shall be
by roll call vote.
Format of Meetings

Section 5.
5.1

The rules of parliamentary practice contained in Sturgis Standard
Code of Parliamentary Procedure shall govern the proceedings of the
Board subject to special rules which may be adopted by the Board.

5.2

A tentative agenda shall be prepared in advance of each meeting by
the President of the University in consultation with the Chair of
the Board.
Copies shall be mailed to members not less than seven
(7) days prior to the meeting, and furnished to those present when
the meeting convenes. Any member may have a matter of Board busi
ness placed on the tentative agenda upon notification of the Chair
and the President.

5.3

Prior to the acceptance of the agenda, any Board member may place an
item on it. The Agenda for each meeting shall be accepted by the
Board of Trustees at the beginning of each meeting. There shall be
included, as one item of the Agenda, the reading of petitions and
communications addressed to the Board of Trustees.

5.4

To the extent practical, reports of officers, reports of committees
and resolutions to be proposed shall be presented in writing.

Section 6.

Records of Meetings

6.1

Minutes of the proceedings of the Board shall be kept by the Secre
tary to the Board, or by his/her designee.

6.2

The minutes of each meeting shall be mailed to each member within
seven (7) days following the meeting. Upon such mailing, the minutes
shall be eligible for approval, as prepared by the Secretary, or as
modified by Board action, at the next Regular Meeting.
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ARTICLE II - OFFICERS
Section 1.
1.1

Board Chair
At each Annual Meeting, the Board shall elect, by majority vote of
those present, a Chair who shall serve for a term of one (1) year,
on a rotating basis, by seniority, or as otherwise determined by the
Board, effective, January 1, 1987. No one person may be elected to
two (2) consecutive terms as Chair.

Section 2.

Other Officers

2.1

The Board shall also elect, at each Annual Meeting, by majority vote
of those present, a Vice Chair who shall serve for a term of one (1)
year.

2.2

The Board shall also elect, at each Annual Meeting, a Secretary, an
Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, and an Assistant Treasurer. The
Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer
shall be elected from other than the membership of the Board.

2.3

All officers shall hold office until their successors are elected.

2. 4

A vacancy in any office, except as provided in 3.3, may be filled
for the unexpired term of the previous holder of the office by a
majority vote of the members present at any meeting. The person
elected to fill the vacancy may still hold a full term in his/her
own right if so elected by the Board at the next Annual Meeting.

Section 3.

Duties of the Officers

3 .1

The officers of the Board shall perform the duties expressly en
joined upon them by the laws of the State of Michigan and by the
Bylaws and guidelines of this Board and such other incidental duties
as may pertain to their respective offices. Specifically, the
duties of the officers of the Board shall be as follows:

3.2

The Chairman of the Board shall preside over all meetings of the
Board. He/she shall, subject to the provisions of Article I, Sec
tion 1. 3 of these Bylaws, call the Board into special session at
such times as he/she deems it desirable or necessary, or any time
upon the petition of three (3) members of the Board. He/she shall,
subject to Article I, Section 5.1 of these Bylaws, be responsible
for a tentative agenda.

3.3

The Vice Chairman of the Board shall, in the absence of the Chairman
or in the event that the Office of the Chairman becomes vacant, act
as Chairman of the Board.
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3.4

Section 4.
4. 1

In the event of the absence of the Chair and Vice Chair, the members
of the Board present at any meeting shall elect a Chair pro tempore
who shall be the most senior trustee in length of service on the
Board.
Administrative Officers
President.
The Board shall, whenever necessary, appoint a President of the Uni
versity who shall serve at the pleasure of the Board, unless other
wise agreed to in writing. The President shall be an ex-officio,
non-voting member of the Board.
The President shall be the chief executive officer of the Univer
sity.
He/she shall lead in fostering and promoting education,
research, and service as the primary aims of the University; shall
exercise such powers as are inherent in the position in promoting,
supporting, or protecting the interests of the University; and shall
manage and direct all of its affairs, subject to the control of the
Board. He/she may issue directives and executive orders in accor
dance with existing Board policies and shall be responsible for the
implementation of all bylaws, rules, and regulations of the Board
and for the implementation of all business policies as heretofore
enacted or modified or hereafter established subject to the general
policies established by the Board. He/she shall recommend to the
Board for its approval the appointment and dismissal of all princi
pal administrative officers of the university; shall instruct the
proper administrative officers to prepare an annual budget which,
upon his/her approval, shall be recommended to the Board; shall be
responsible for the preparation of the annual reports to the Board;
and shall exercise such other powers, duties, and responsibilities
as are delegated or required by the Board of Trustees.
Any authority or responsibility of the President may be delegated by
him/her to another person in the Office of the President or to any
other member of the administration, the faculty, or the staff of the
University.
Delegation of major areas of authority or responsi
bility shall have the prior consent of the Board of Trustees.
In case of a vacancy in the Office of the President, the Board shall
appoint immediately an Acting or Interi� President for the interven
ing period of time.

4.2

President's Senior Executive Staff.
The President's Senior Executive Staff shall consist of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, the Vice President for University
Relations, the Secretary to the Board of Trustees, the Vice Presi
dent for Finance and Treasurer, and University Attorney and Legal
Counsel, the Vice President for Student Services, and other admini
strative officers as the President may appoint, as the need arises,
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with the approval of the Board. Members of the President's Senior
Executive Staff, with the exception of the Secretary to the Board,
shall serve at the pleasure of the President; but their appointments
and dismissals require the approval of the Board.
4.3

Secretary to the Board of Trustees.
The Secretary of the Board, who shall serve at its pleasure, shall
keep a record of the transactions of the Board. He/she shall, sub
ject to the provisions of Article I, Section 6 of these Bylaws, keep
the minutes of each Regular and Special Meeting of the Board, and
mail these minutes to the membership. He/she shall, subject to the
provisions of Article I, Section 2 of these Bylaws, give written
notice to each member of an approved change in the date, time and/or
place of any Annual or Regular Meeting of the Board. He/she shall
perform such other duties as designated by the Board. He/she shall,
before entering upon the duties of his/her office, file his/her bond
with such sureties and in such sum as the Board may designate.
In the absence or disability of the Secretary, the Assistant Secre
tary shall perform the duties of the Secretary.

Section S.
No officer shall have the power to incur obligations or to dispose
of the Board's real and substantial other property and funds, except
in pursuance of action of the Board.
ARTICLE III - RESPONSIBILITIES AND RESERVED AUTHORITY
Section 1.

Obligations of the Board.
By consensus, tradition and law, the basic but not exclusive
responsibilities of the Board of Trustees shall be as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Appointment and removal of the President.
Assessing the President's performance.
Adoption, revision or reaffirmation of the mission, goals,
objectives and priorities of the institution and approving
long�range plans.
Ensure that University programs are assessed, including
approval or deletion of programs.
Ensuring financial solvency and protecting and preserving
the assets of the institution.
Preserving institutional independence.
Maintaining appropriate relationships between the Univer
sity and the government authorities, other educational
institutions, and the public.
Support, monitor and achieve Affirmative Action.
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Section 2.

Final Authority Reserved to the Board.
The Board of Trustees, having the overall authority and respon
sibility for the governance of the University, retains ultimate
responsibility for all University matters, and reserves author
ity over the following policies and processes, together with
all other actions over which the Board chooses to exercise
authority, or to delegate authority.
A.

B.

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
0.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.

Develop procedure for assessing periodically the
performance and functioning of the President and of
the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Presi
dent.
Establish opportunities for dialogue and discussion,
between the Board and the President, about Board
functions and other concerns of mutual interest to
the Board and the President.
Adoption and modification of the Board of Trustees
Charter and Bylaws.
Adoption of the Bylaws of all Western Michigan Uni
versity Foundations, and all other associated and
related entities.
Conferring of degrees and granting diplomas.
Naming facilities and memorials.
Compensation and benefits for the President.
Adoption and approval of the operating and capital
outlay budget requests submitted to the State.
Adoption and approval of the annual University budget.
Establishing, reviewing or rescinding all fees.
Acceptance of all private, state and federal, and
institutional grants and gifts to the University.
Establishment of endowments : nd decisions to return
endowment gifts or to seek changes in restrictions
imposed by the gift instrument.
Appointment of the University external auditing firm.
Acceptance of the annual audit of the University
financial report.
Establishing investment policies.
Authorize University property and facility leases for
more than one (1) year's duration.
Authorization for the sale and purchase of real
property.
Appointment, promotion and separation of Board designated personnel.
Approval of the tenuring of faculty members.
Approval of sabbatical leaves and leaves of absence.
Approval of contracts with all recognized bargaining
units.
Establishing the contracting authority policy for
University personnel.
Policy governing intercollegiate programs, including
intercollegiate athletics.
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X.
Y.
Z.

Approval of policies pertaining to students.
Definition of residence and non-residence classifica
tions for the purpose of assessing tuition.
Admissions and retention policy.

Ineligibility of Board Members.

Section 3.

No member of the Board shall be eligible to appointment as Sec
retary or Treasurer or to any paid employment in the Univer
sity.
ARTICLE IV - COLLECTIVE AUTHORITY AND ACTION
The authority of the Board of Trustees is conferred upon them as a Board and
they shall bind the University only by acting together as a Board.
ARTICLE V - INDEMNIFICATION
The Board of Trustees will, at its discretion, indemnify its employees and
Board members for all activities arising out of employment or Board activi
ties.
ARTICLE VI - COMMITTEES
Section 1.

Names of Standing Committees.
The Board shall have two committees:
(1) Budget and Finance Committee, and
(2) Academic and Student Affairs Committee,

1.1

The respective chairs and members. of these committees shall be ap
pointed by the Chair of the Board.

Section 2.

Committee Meetings.
Committees will meet to discuss recommendations for subsequent
Board meetings. All Committee meetings shall be open to the
public, subject to the rules established and recorded by the
Board. Minutes shall be taken at these meetings.

Section 3.

Special Committees.
The Board may, at its own discretion, establish such special
committees as it deems desirable or necessary to the conduct of
its business. Appointment of such special committees shall be
made by the Chair of the Board.
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Section 4.

Committee Business.
Committees shall consider questions related to their designated
responsibilities. They shall not exercise any final authority.
They shall advise the Board with respect to questions considered
by them, and may make recommendations for Board action.

ARTICLE VIII - AMENDMENTS
Bylaws may be amended at any Regular or Special Meeting of the Board by a
majority vote of the members present, provided that the proposed amendment(s)
shall have been submitted to the membership in writing at least seven (7) days
prior to such meeting.
Approved July 19, 1985
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APPENDIX

A

PROCEDURE FOR ADDRESSING THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
1.

The Secretary of the Board of Trustees shall have the tentative agenda of
each regular Board of Trustees Meeting available for public inspection on
the Monday before each such regular Meeting, or, if the University is
closed for business on Monday, the first regular business day thereafter.

2.

The Secretary of the Board of Trustees, or his/her designee, shall make
cards available at the room where the Board of Trustees Meeting is to be
held one-half hour before the commencement of each regular Board of
Trustees Meeting. Each person desiring to address the Board of Trustees
shall complete and submit to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, or
his/her designee, a card prior to commencement of the Meeting which shall
indicate whether the matter to be discussed is an action or non-action
item. Each card shall further provide the following:
A.

NAME

B.

BUSINESS OR RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

C.

RELATIONSHIP TO THE UNIVERSITY. FOR EXAMPLE, STUDENT,
FACULTY, STAFF, APPLICANT FOR EMPLOYMENT, NEIGHBORING
PROPERTY OWNER, INTERESTED MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC, ETC.

D.

TOPIC UPON WHICH THE PERSON WISHES TO ADDRESS THE BOARD.
A BRIEF STATEMENT OF POSITION SHOULD BE INCLUDED TO AID
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES IN RECOGNIZING A
VARIETY OF POINTS OF VIEW.

3.

In order to maximize the benefits of public comment on proposed action
items and in order to provide more appropriate and timely response to
such comments, the Board of Trustees recommends that persons wishing to
comment on agenda action items request permission to speak in writing at
least forty-eight (48) hours before the Meeting. Such requests should be
submitted to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, or his/her designee,
should provide all of the information specified with respect to the card
in paragraph (2), and should include a brief statement of pc ition,
relevant facts and any appropriate written materials or exhibits.

4.

Persons wishing to speak on agenda action iterns who have properly com
pleted and submitted the required card or who have properly made a request
as specified in paragraph (3) will be heard before a vote is taken on the
relevant action item. Individual audience presentations on any agenda
action item will be limited to five (5) minutes. The total time for
audience presentation on any single agenda action item will be limited to
fifteen (15) minutes unless an extension of time is approved by the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees. If more than three persons wish to
speak on any single agenda action item, the amount of time devoted to

audience presentations will be divided equally among all those who wish
to speak on the item. When large numbers of persons wish to speak on any
single agenda action item, it is recommended that they choose one or more
persons to speak for them.
5.

Persons wishing to speak on non-action items who have properly completed
and submitted the required card will be heard as the last item on the
agenda. Individual audience presentations are limited to five (5) minutes.
The total time for audience presentations is limited to thirty (30)
minutes unless an extension of time is approved by the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees. When large numbers of persons wish to speak on a
single topic, it is recommended that they choose one or more persons to
speak for them. If more than six individuals request permission to speak
as a non-action item or items, then the time limit for individual audience
presentation shall be proportionately reduced or the total time for
audience participation extended, or both.

6.

Nothing herein shall preclude or limit Members of the Board of Trustees
from requesting comments from any person attending the Board Meeting or
from requesting the attendance of any individual at the Meeting to make
appropriate comments.

7.

The rules contained in paragraphs 4 and 5 which limit total time avail
able for audience participation shall not be applied in a manner which
denies a person the reasonable opportunity to address the Board.

8.

The procedures specified herein shall not apply to the President of the
Faculty Senate, the President of the American Association of University
Professors or the President of the Western Student Association.

9.

The Secretary of the Board of Trustees is directed to record these Pro
cedures for Addressing the Board of Trustees.
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OIL AND GAS LEASE
(PAID-UP)

_ __ day ot_____J_uc..n_ e-'----------· 19__§_§_, by an� !letweri
THIS AGR�Et.lENT m,:le and en:ered is!o this __1_9_th
Western Michigan University

____________ , hereinafter called Lessor (wnethfr o:ie or IT'Ote), a�d !/.ICHIGAN Oli. & GAS BROKERAGE SERVICE. INC .. P.0
Box 27218, unsinQ. l,(ichigan (8909, hereinafter called Lessee, WITNESSETH:

1. Lessor. for and in c:�sider.tion of one dollar (S1.00) and more. the rece,pt of v.-n;,h is r,ere!ly ackno-Niedged. and the co,e:i�nts and a�reements of
the Lessee hereina:.er co�:ained. does hereby grant. lease and let unto Lessfe me :ai:l cescribeo below (herein called "sa:d land"). el!Ctusivety. for the
purposes of exploring ':!J ,eophysical and otner methoos, drilling. mining, operatm;:i for ano procucing oil and/or gas. together with all nghts, privileges
a:id easeme:its use:ul er c�nven,ent in exploring for, drilling for. producing, trea:inc. storinc. canng tor. transporting and removing product,on from said
land o, any other Ian� a�1a:ent thereto. including but not hm1ted to n;;�ts to lay o,pe,,�es. oui:� reads. establish and utilize fac,::t1es for disposition of water,
br::ie ,. other flu'ts. and :onstruct tanks. power and communication lines. pum;i an:: po-,•.-er s:atons. and other structures and faciliti�s.

� �w� a�y�g�o�-----· State of___M�i�c �h�i_o�a�n�--· is described as follows:
Said land is in the co�:ity of_ __Ne
Tl4N-Rl2W
Wi 1 cox Township
Township 14 North - Ranae 12 West
Section 25:

NE/4 SW/4

lessee herein agrees that in the event any operations are. conducted on the
leased premises, that lessee shall restore to as near as possible the original
condi-tion of said lands and also reimburse Lessor for any damage caused by its
operations.
con:aining -40a:·es. mNe or less. and including all lands and interests therein conti;,uous or appurtenant to said land. and owned or claimed by Lessor.
or to wh1c� Lessor has a ore!erence right of acquisition. whetner or not specifica!ty descnbed at>M. The :erm "oil" when used in mis lease shall mean crude oil and
other hydrocarbons m liouid form at the wellhead. The term "gas" when used in this lease shall mean nal\Jral gas, casinghead gas, or any other substance in a
gaseous state at the v.tl:hea:t
/ Three (3)
2. It is agreed mat tnis lease shall remain in force for a primary term of ill years from this date. and as long thereafter as operations are conducted upon said
land witll no cessation for m;re than 90 consecutive days, provided, however. that in no event shall tnis lease terminate if production of oil and/or gas from a v.tll
located on said land, or on lands pooled therewith. has nol permanentty ceased. Whenevtr usec! 1n l!lis lease the word "operations" shall refer to any of the following
activ1t1es: preparing locanon for drilling. drilling, tesbng. completing, reworking, recompteong. oeepening, plugging back or repairing of a well in search for or in an
endea110r to obtain production of oil and/or gas, and production of oi! and/or gas whetner or not in paying quantities.
3. Lessee covenants and agrees to pay the following royal1ies: A. To deliver to the credit of the Lessor into tank reservoirs or into the pipeline to which Lessee
may connect its wells. one-e',;;M� of the oil produced and saved from said land. Lessor's interest to �ar one-eighth of the cost of treabng oil to render it marketable
pipeline oil. or from tme to tme. at tne option of Lessee. Lessee may sell the oil produceo anc saved from sa,d land and pay Lessor one-e,ghth of the net amount
rea!ized by Lessee. corr.:iute::: at the wellhead. whether the point of sale is on or oft sa1� t21d. S. To pay Lessor on gas produced from said land (1) when sold by
Lessee. v:hetner the po,�, o! sale is on or oft said land. one-eighth of the net amcunt realize:: by Lessee. computed at the wellhead. or (2) when used by Lessee. for
purposed omer than mc,e s�ec:fied in Paragraph num�ered 7 of this lease. the mar>:et Yil!ue. at the wellhtad. of one-eighth of said gas. Prior to payment of royalty.
Lessor shall execute a Divis Jn Order serung forth his interest in production. Lessee mz.,- pz; all taxes and prillilege fees le�ied upon Lessor's royalty share of
production of o,I an:: gas. a.·,d Oedu:t the amount so paid from any monies payable to Lessor hereunoer.
4. If any well. ca:;a�.e o' �roc�cing oil ano/or gas. located on said land. or on !ands pcoled or comm�nitized with all or part o! said land. is at any time shut-in
and proou:!1on tneretro,o ,s �ot solo or cseo oft the prem,ses. nevertne'ess such shut-in -.·e!! shall te co:isidered a well p,oducing oil and/or �as and this lease will
continue ,n force w�:,e !cc�......e:: ,s ;hut-in. whether before or after exp,ra�on of me pnrr.a:y teem. Lessee snail use reasc:iable c:'i�ence to market oil and.'or cas
u:a ble of bein;, pcc:l�:;: ··�m sc:h snut-,n well. but shall be under no obl,;at,on to re:n1ect or recycle i;as. or to market su:n o:I anctor gas un�er terms,
con:::1t1or:s. or c1:cur:ist.c::�= wt-,:ch in Lessee·s)uCgment 2re uneconom1c or otherwise ursatstac::>ry. For e.ach we!: shut-in on s2:d land. or on !a�::!s pooled or
commur..:.zeo w,tt, a'i o· �,--: ct sa.: lano. w1thm 60 days after expira�on of facn perioO c' one year in length (annual penoC) CLnng whic� sue� we:i 1s shut-in.
Lessee snail be o�.:;ate: :: :.a;· or :enoer. as royalty, to Lessor. or to Lessors cre:lit in :ne _____________________

U.S. Mail---Dire c t to Lessor at the above address

or 1!S su::es,:·;. as Lesso:; 2;ent. which shali cont,aue as the depository rega,�:ess o! cnaqes ,, o....-r.ersn1p o: roya:t,es. snc:-m ro,·a:ties or o,ner money, the
sum cf SLOO rc.e:t:p:,e� �i' r.e aum:er of acres subject to this lease. i;ro,ideO. however. t121 if pro:JcMn from said 1·.-e'I or wells is soid or �sed ott me prem,ses
be!ore the end c'. an,- s�:;, c,·1c:. or. if at the end of any such annual period tM lease 1s te,n;; ma,�.:ame� in force an:i eHect o:ntc tn.n by reason of SJCh shut-in
v:e!I. Lessee sha!l nc: D, o:· ;m:i tc pay or tender said sum of money for that annua: penJ: !or anr shu:-,n well oa said land. This snat-1n ro,-alty payr:ient may be
r.,,ce _m c�c r er.:y. c·;.ft :· c·,:,. at :ie o;ition of Lessee. and tne oeposit:n;i of su:h pa,r,,;nt in an,. p.is: c!fice. v. 1th sur.,c•e:i: pos:age an� prope�y a:loresseo to
Le;sor. or sa,o Dani<.. v.,:,1,1 5J cays after expiration of the annual pence shall be c,eme: s;;�cie�t ;ia;ment as herein pro-v,ded.
5. In r.ie event Less:• c:1si�ers that Lessee has not complied with all its ob!i;a:ions �ereu1de'.. bc:n e,press an:l im;i!1ed. Lessor shall c;ve wri::en notice to
Lessee. sen,n; out sp,:,f::,"y in ..-�at respect Lessee has breachea this contract. Lessee s,a:i �ave 60 �ays frcm rece:;,t o! such no::ce to corr,m,nce and
tnereatte� D"Jrs�e w1tri rc:s�-.�:>'.: di>i;ence su:::h action as may be necessary c� P���er to sitis)' st.:::-i c:Y:;a�o� o1 Lessee. it 21y. ••,·,th :es;::t to Les5or"s not,ce.
t:e,tner t�e service o: sa: ,.::.:e no, me do,ag o! any acts by Lessee 1ntenoec 10 sc�sf)· an, cf the a":e�ed o�:,iiat,::is shall be oeeme� an acrr..ss1:ia or ;iresumpt,on
that Lessfe t'1as faile::: tc �e .. :·:n au its obl1cat1ons hereunder. r�o judicial action rr,2;· be co�'Tle:icec "J,' L�sscr tor ::;:1e1ture o: :tus ,:2se or !or Camaces un!:I a�er
said 60 c:2 !· oenoo. Les::e !-a:: be 01ven a reasonab!e ooportunity atter ju�1c1al 2:;cer:a·�:-:-=11 to ;��•·ent torleitu r e t:, d1sc!"la:-;:n� ::s e.•.:iress o:- 1:-!'::f•ej ot'.·;at1on
as estab!1s1eG b/ the c��-:. :• ;11s lease is canceled for any cause. 1t shall. ne,•ertheless re:-.c.n 1a f:·:e a,� ettect as tc, 111 seM,:ie•: ::·e2;e 1·ou>J e::h .,e1; as to
as tc :onsM:.:te 2 d:1lhng or maximum 2!'.::,,.•.::� � 1,.;--.: c1�:· c.::: :::: � Q:.;��:-:1e:-.:�.' ·e;:,; c: :ns �-:, :::·r:;� to ::e ;::s:c:-:c:ec by
v,n1:tl the�€ are o:>t:2:-:-�
Lessee 1r, s:..ctl sna,� c� :· :- e.cist1n; s;:iacing rules permit: and (2, an� tia:-t of sa,::: 12:1:l 1:--: �ce� m c jj:;i�:e:::1 un-t o� ·,.• -r..:� t�=:e Z'! c;:ierc:.::'1s Lessee sr.all atso
h2.e sue� e,s,.,-,01:s c • ": 1a10 as are necessary to operations on tne 2c:ea;e so re� ,ec.

�=

�=

"'
6 u r··s 1e2�e cc.·�·=·::: :-,a, r-e entire u 11:fo·1ded interest i:1 the o:I 2:"!:l g�s in s::J� 1::.:-: '.,', -.:: .:· LfSS:lr's ;�:�·rst 1s r-:·:'!-, �:7: � c· :-:::1 :'i[ "'l :;-:!: rc,·al11es
as �rov1de:: a:>o,•e sr.�:. :.: ;�: to Lessor oniy in the proportlon wh1::-i the 1:-::uest 1n a,: c�: ;2s co.:::: "J"i tr:1s lt.a:i� ::>ears to 1.;t e-::.:t ur,: .. -::� i-1�::�est :-.erein.
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7. Lessee shall have the right to use. free of cost. gas. oil and water produced on said land for Lessee's operations hereunder. except water from the
wells of Lessor. When requested by Lessor. Lessee shall bury Lessee's pipelines below plow depth. No well shall be drilled nearer than 200 feet to the
house or barn now on said land without written consent of Lessor. Lessee shall pay for damages caused by Lessee ·s operations .to growing crops on said
land. Lessee shall have the right at any time to remM all machinery and fixtures placed on said land, including the right to draw and remove casing and
any other downhole equipment and fixtures.
8. Lessee is hereby 9ranted the right to pool or unitize said land. or any part of said land, with other lanes, as to any or all minerals or horizons, to
comprise an oil development unrt or units of not more than approximately 160 acres and/or a gas development unit or units of not more than approX1mately
6�0 acres; provided. however. that il larger units than those permitled above. e::her at the time estab!:she:l or thereafler. are required or permitted under
any govemf'le:ital rule or order for the drilling or operation of a well at a regular location or obtaining the rr:u.imum allowable from any well or for any other
reason. ther, the maximum unit size authorized hereby shall conform to me size re;iuired or permitted by such governmental rule or order. Lessee may
enlarge the unit to the maximum area permined herein and reform said unit to include after acquired leases within the unit area. Lessee may create.
entar9e or reform the unit or units as abM provided at any time, and from time to time, during the cc;;:inuance of this lease. either before or after
production is obtained. In no event shalt Lessee be required to drill more than one well in each unit. Lessee may reduce or terminate such unit or units at
arr; time prior to the discovery of oil or gas on the pooled acreage, or at any time after discovery subseque:,t to the cessation of production. Lessee shall
create, enlarge, or reform. reduce, or terminate each unrt by recording a written declaration to that effect in the office of the Register of Deeds in the
county or counties in which such unit is located. Any operations conducted on a:,y part of the lands poo!ed shall be deemed to be on the lands teased
herein within the meaning of all provisions of this tease. Production of oil and/or gas from the unit shall allocated to the lands described herein which
are included in the unit in the same proportion as the number of surface acres in the lands described herein which are included in the unit bears to the total
number of surface acres in the unit.

=�

9. All present and future rules and regulations of any gMmmental agency pertaining to well spacing, drilling or production units, use of material and
equipment, or othe1V1ise. shall be binding on the parties hereto with like effect as though incorporated herein at length. provided. however. that no such
rule or regulation shall prevent Lessee from declaring or pooling an oil and/or gas development unit or units under the provisions of Paragraph number 8
hereof. larger than the well spacing, drilling or production unit prescribed or permitted by such rule or regulation.
10. If Lessee is prevented from, or delayed in commencing, continuing, or resuming ooerations, or complying with its express or implied obligations hereunder
by circumstances not reasonably within Lessee's co�trot, this tease shall not terminate and Lessee shall not be liable in damages so tong as said circumstances
continue (the "period of susoension"). These circumstances include. but are not limitec to the following: Confiict with federal. state or local laws. rules, regulations
and executive orders: acts of God; strikes: lockouts: riots: wars: improper refusal or undue oelay by any governmental agency in issuing a necessary approval,
license or permit applied for by Lessee: equipment fait;,res: inability to obtain materials in the open marl<et or to transport said materials. If the penod of suspension
commences more tnan 90 days prior to me end of the �nmary term of this tease, then that period of suspension shat1 be added to the primary term. If the period of
suspension commences less than 90 days prior to the end of tne pnmary term or at arr1 time after the pnmary term, then this lease shall not terminate if Lessee
shall commence or resume operations within 90 days after the end of the period of suspension.
11. If the estate of either party hereto is assigned. and the privilege of assigning in whole or in part is expressly allowed. the covenants and provisions of mis
lease sh.all extend 10 such party·s heirs, executors. administrators. successors or assigns, but no change in the ow r.ership of the land or assignment of royalties or
other mo�ies. or any part thereof. shall be binding on Lessee until 45 days after Lessee has received wnnen notice of s�ch change and has been furnished with a
true cc�y of the wr inen transfer or assignment thereof. No change or d1v1sion in the ownership of said land, ro,.::ies or c:her monies. or any part thereof. however
accor.,pl,shea. shall i:icrease the obligations or diminish tne rights of Lessee.
12. Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to said land, and agrees that Lessee may at any time pay all or part of any land contract,
mortg2ge, taxes. or other liens or charges with respect to said land, either before or after maturity, and be s:..�roi;ated to the rights of the holder thereof.
and may reimburse itself by applying to such payments any royalty accruing hereunder.
13. Lessee ma, at any time surrender this lease as to all or any :,1.rt of said land. by delivering or mailing a release to Lessor if the tease is not
reco•�ed. or by ptac,ng a release of record in the proper county if the lease is recorded. If this tease is surrencered only as to part of said land, any shut-in
roya:t,es which may thereafter be payable hereunder shall be reduced proportionately.
14. All written notices permitted or required by this lease to be given Lessor and Lessee herein shall be at meir respective addresses listed
r,ereir.above, shal: be ·by certfied United States ma;!, and shall identify this tease by date, parties, description and recording data; prc,:ded t�at ei+.her party
may change such notice address by giving written notice to the other party specifying the new address.

5
1 . Nothing heretofore or hereinafter withstanding, it is aareed and understood by
all parties that a well drilled or produced therefrom on any part of the land herein
described will extend this agreement beyond t he primary term only insofar as to lands
included in or pooled with a p ro�ucing or proposed unit.
16. Lessors royalty shall be one-sixth (1/6th) rather than the stated one-eighth
(l/8th), therefore any place the fraction one-eighth (1/8th) appears, the fraction
one-sixth (1/6th) shall apply.

Executed as of the day and year first above written.
WITNESSES:

(Individual Acknowleagement)
STATE OF ______ _____ ________
COUNTY OF ____ _____________

} ss

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _________ day of ___________ _, 19___ , by

My Commission Expires: ________________
tJotary Public -----------------· County
Ac:.ag in
, County
s_R_o
_ ,
_ t_·_ e_l_7�•�0_k_e_mso_ �,_r
_ -;_; _c_h__ci _na _4_8�8�6�4'-------_4_12_3_0_k_e_m_o
_ _a_d�,_Su
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